PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Conference venue

Radisson Blu Hotel
Calea Victoriei 63 - 81 Sector 1
10065 Bucharest, Romania
Tel: +40 21 311 9000
Fax: +40 21 313 9000
Email: info.bucharest@radissonblu.com
Web: https://www.radissonblu.com/en/hotel-bucharest

The hotel is located in central area of Bucharest (Sector 1), with metro station and bus stops nearby.

Public transport nearby

- Luterana, Bus stop – 150 m
- Stirbei Voda, bus stop – 200 m
- Calea Victoriei, bus stop – 600 m
- Piaţa Romană, bus stop and metro station – 600 m
- Henri Coandă International Airport – 18 km

How to reach the conference venue from the airport?

By bus

- 783 Express line connects Bucharest Henri Coandă International Airport with the city centre. The line operates during day and night (at night bus leaves every 40 minutes), and the closest stop to the hotel is Piaţa Romană, on 600 metres walking distance to the hotel.
- 780 Express line connects Bucharest Henri Coandă International Airport with the North Railway Station (Gara de Nord: the main railway station). From Gara de Nord, please take the bus line 133 to Calea Victoriei and walk about 600 meters to arrive at the hotel.

Airport bus stops are located in front of the Arrivals Terminal and Departures Terminal. Price for one trip is 3,5 RON (less than 1 EUR).


By train

- There are trains connecting Bucharest Henri Coandă International Airport and Bucharest Gara de Nord. The passengers can reach the Căile Ferate Române (CFR, 'Romanian Railways') Airport Stop by shuttle buses departing from the Arrivals Terminal. Tickets for the train/transfer bus are available at the ticket office located in the International Arrivals public area, as well as from all the railway station ticket offices and travel agencies in the country. One ticket costs 6,8 RON (approx. 1,5 EUR). From Gara de Nord, please take the bus line 133 to Calea Victoriei and walk about 600 meters to arrive at the hotel.


By taxi

- Licensed taxis are located at the exit of the airport terminal. Touch screen terminals are available for customers who want to order taxi from a certain company.

Travel and Accommodation

- Participants must make their own arrangements for travel and hotel accommodation.
- Please note that the European Commission will not reimburse these expenses.
- Many hotels of different categories are located at walking distance. For further information, please consult http://www.romania.travel/en/.

Social event venue

Romanian Athenaeum (Filarmonica George Enescu)
București - Str. Benjamin Franklin nr.1-3, sector 1
Email: office@fge.org.ro
Web: https://www.fge.org.ro/

The Romanian Athenaeum is located 300 metres from the Conference venue.

Other useful information

- The national currency is the Romanian New Lei (RON). The exchange rate is approximately 1 RON = 0,21 EUR.
- It could be useful to have a small amount of cash in the national currency, especially for public transportation or taxi, because credit cards may not be always accepted.
- Travel to Romania requires passport/ID control, as the destination is outside the Schengen area.